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Pandemic/Post-Pandemic 
Advocacy for Gifted Children
 
Transitioning from a worldwide pandemic back to lives we recognize will bring gifted children 
both novel and perpetual challenges amplified. 

• Did virtual learning at home provide you with any new insights about your son or 
daughter’s educational needs?  
 
 
 

• Is more challenging work needed in one or more areas? 
 
 
 

• Did you observe unexpected difficulty as you watched your child work?  
 
 
 

• How can you explore your concerns to learn more? 



• How can you alert your child’s teacher to unmet needs and pool resources? 
 
 
 

• Might your teenager self-advocate if taught some simple techniques?  
 
 
 

• Did your child adjust easily to online platforms?  Was the multi-sensory, self-paced 
instruction helpful to your student?  
 
 
 

• Many teachers have become more tech savvy of necessity. Would your teacher 
consider online learning, perhaps in one subject, to meet your child’s unique 
learning needs?   
 
 



• Did concerns about health risks, the lack of in-person contact with friends and 
teachers, or fear of educational losses affecting college contribute to your child 
or teenager’s anxiety or depression?  What help is available for your child in your 
school?  What can you do at home to help? 
 
 
 
 
 

• As you view the last year, what are you most eager to leave behind? 
 
 
 
 
 

• What do you want to keep forever?



• Gifted Minds Empowered: Advocacy to Develop Gifted Children’s Strengths by Barbara Jackson Gilman 

(virtual advocacy classes are available at gifteddevelopment.com)

• Checklist for Recognizing Twice Exceptional Children helps determine areas to explore (https://static1.

squarespace.com/static/5ec9e1a3d3815c7ebcd0503a/t/5fe388beac123c4ebd2795fb/1608747198809/1-

20-2019+Checklist+for+Recognizing+2e+Children+%281%29.pdf )

• The Mislabeled Child  by Brock & Fernette Eide

• Different Minds: Gifted Children with ADHD, Asperger Syndrome and Other Learning Deficits by 

Deirdre V. Lovecky

• Challenging Highly Gifted Learners by Barbara Gilman

• How COVID-19 Related Excessive Visual Screen Time Causes Vision Problems in Children.  

See https://visionhelp.wordpress.com/2020/11/16/how-covid-19-related-excessive-digital-screen-time-

causes-vision-problems-in-children/

• Check vision with a Developmental Optometrist. See covd.org for a referral.

• Check central auditory processing at Able Kids Foundation, Fort Collins, CO, 970-226-2253

• Books by Dr. Dan Peters: 

•  Make Your Worrier a Warrior: A Guide to Conquering Your Child’s Fears

•  From Worrier to Warrior: A Guide to Conquering Your Fears

• My Future…What Now? Teens talk about moving forward in our challenging times, With Dr. Jim Delisle, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bISXxOSCAo

• See Deb Douglas’ Ten Tips for Talking to Teachers in In James R. Delisle’s Doing Poorly on Purpose,  

pp. 75-76.

Additional Resources:



About Barbara Jackson Gilman
Barbara (“Bobbie”) Jackson Gilman, M.S., from Gifted 
Development Center (GDC) in CO, has devoted 
her career to identifying gifted and 2e children, and 
ensuring a rewarding education for them. SENG’s 2015 
Healthcare Professional of the Year, Bobbie realized 
her own children should have come with a manual! She 
offers her Gifted Minds Empowered: Advocacy to 
Develop Gifted Children’s Strength to help. It serves as 
the textbook for GDC advocacy classes and received the 2020 TAGT Legacy Book 
Award in the Parenting category.

Learn More About TAGT!

www.txgifted.org


